
How to Survive a Slime Attack (Preview)

“W-Where did they go?! What happened to my body?! I-I-It looked like they went… Like
they went…” Karina couldn’t finish the sentence.

Jasmin tried to stay calm and gently kick any additional slimes away as they crept across
the floor. “Karina… Don’t move. Pink slimes--”

“Mmmngh!!!” She writhed, moaning and squeezing her breasts. “I can feel them
moving!!” Heavy gasps made her sweat as she grabbed her staff. “I’m getting them out!”

“NO! KARINA, WAIT!!”
She uttered a simple purification spell, however, no light came from her staff.
S��R��T��!!!
“A-Ahhh!! Oh goddess!!!”
The staff clattered to the ground when Karina yelled, grabbing her breasts as they

engorged larger. Frantic exhaustion brought her close to collapsing. The swelling calmed, leaving
her more than an inch larger than before. “W-Why… Why can’t I use magic?”

Jasmin kicked several slimes away and grabbed Karina’s hand to help her up. “I tried to
tell you!! Pink slimes consume magic! You broadcast yourself, they attacked the food, and now
they’re…uh…f-feeding off the source…”

Staring at the massive breasts tugging at her shoulders, Karina squeaked, “They’re
absorbing my magic?! INSIDE of me?!”

The alchemist nodded. Like Karina, she couldn’t keep her eyes off her friend’s enhancing
assets. Their shape and size were incredible. “Pink slimes will get into anything and just keep
feeding…”

S��R��H
“Mmgh!!” Karina trembled, using Jasmin for support when her chest swelled larger.
“A-And keep getting bigger… They’re just feeding off your body’s latent magic right

now, but if you try and use any, they’ll gobble it up before you even get a chance to cast the
spell.”

Karina cradled her bust. Firm, pale skin bulged over her arm. She felt incredibly stretched
and bloated, as if she were carrying a load of water. “So… So I’ve got slimes inside of
me…eating my magic…swelling up…and I can’t even cast my spells??”

S��R��H
“Mmmgh!! This… This can’t be happening!!” Her hands sank into her melon-like breasts

and hefted their weight. “I’m HUGE!! How do I get them out?! They can’t just keep going!! What
if they get too big?! I feel stretched as it is!! I don’t want to--”

S��R��H!
“A-Ahhh!!” Karina endured another small surge and steadied herself. Plump cleavage

dominated her torso as her curves rounded. “Nnnngh how do I get them out, Jasmin??”


